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Our July 25 meeting was amazing! Visiting Rotarians, guests and members too,
expressed hugely complimentary thoughts about the meeting….here are a few of
the words we heard about this meeting: dynamic, caring, informative, friendly,
proactive, well planned, delicious lunch, FUN!
In celebration of Emoji Day, Pres Erika asked us what our best guess was about how
many of these icons exist in today’s digital vocabulary. Florian’s guess was closest at
2400 and the documented number was 2823. Is it also true that one Emoji is worth a
thousand words?
Not to be outdone, Florian then asked Pres Erika how many hearts a worm has?
WOW!! It has five. (Is that why if we accidentally cut a worm in half, both halves
survive?)
Thanks to our visiting District Governor Wayan Suryawan and his District officer’s for
bringing happy Emoji stickers to be stuck on one and all. We can also thank the DG for
bringing us the latest Rotary pins showing this year’s Rotary motto “Be the Inspiration”.
Sally had the honor of reading the Four Way Test and then
ALL of our many visiting Rotarians guests were introduced by
Sergeant of Arms Florian. We are always hopeful some of
our guests will be inspired to become Rotarians.

And a big welcome to our visiting Rotarians and guests.

DG Suryawan

Dist Off A.A Roosye

Dist Off Eka Iskandar Dist Off Julia Rivai
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And the powerful woman who stands behind our DG?
INGRID ASSA, HIS WIFE.

Guest Speaker Alice Dill Prasetyoko
and Yayuk “Ayu” Fatmawati

Leo (2nd visit)

Mary, Tim, SSA Florian

Rtns Klaus and Peter, members of the sameRotary club in Germany…were surprised
to discover they were both in Bali at the same time.

Roaul

Rtn Klaus
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Rtn Peter

Rtn Chris Carpenter

Richard (2nd mtg)

Melida

Rtn Torsten

Accolades to Mario who had SIX guests attending this meeting!
And we’re soooo happy to learn that Tim Cameron of Stella’s Children
Foundation is planning to rejoin us as a member.
Pres Erika looks forward to seeing guests who have attended our
meetings twice deciding to attend a third meeting…and then choosing to
become an RCBS member.

Welcome to our RCBS members…Sally, Marilyn, Alex J, Jeni, Patrick L.P., Anita,
Patrick M., Florian, Alex P., Virginie, Mario, Erika, Patrick V. K., Gerard, and glad
to see Jannell, Dr. Jurgen and Jorge back.

Marilyn shared a short Power Point
showing the battle against plastic can be
successful …one village at a time.
Villagers in Bentuyung-Sakti
independently planned and implemented
a ‘get rid of plastic’ project and it’s
working.
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Anita shared an excellent Power Point about
Bumi Sehat, the well-established clinic near
Ubud that specializes in maternal and child
health care. Anita and her committee has put
in many hours gathering information for this
potential Global Grant. Now one of the most
difficult tasks is in process and that is
obtaining financial support from other Rotary
clubs. And in case you didn’t know, the new
Bumi Sehat Clinic was designed pro bono by
our own Oliver.
Guest Speaker District Governor Suryawan earned his degree in
chemistry but his personal chemistry is clearly that of a
philanthropist. As a young man he was a leader in Rotaract, then
on to Rotary and now our District Governor. The DG is committed
to Doing Good in the World and has personally established four
foundations, all aimed at bettering the lives of people. A team
player, he believes in all of us working together to achieve Service
Above Self. As the DG clearly stated, every project must have a
combination of three strengths to be successful…Quality, Function
and Expertise. We look to our DG to lead….and we will follow.
Guest speaker Alice described how the Lighthouse
Foundation offers rehabilitation services to those trying to
beat drug and alcohol addictions. Check out the website for
more information.
www.thelighthousebali.org/

Alex J leaked Rtn Crash’s secret. It was his birthday and we were all delighted to share it
with him.

And at long last Patrick V K got his
overdue birthday cupcake!
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Rtn Torsten, Rotary Club Usingen in Germany, exchanged
flags with Pres Erika. (Torsten had high praise for our
meeting! And we thought he was a great guy and glad to
have him with us.)

A look into the future…RCBS August calendar

Our lucky raffle winner was Leo!

And if you couldn’t come to this meeting….here’s more of what
you missed! Yummmmmy.
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Words of Wisdom from our President: EVERY MOMENT MATTERS

AND A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL

YIR,
Marilyn, Sally and Yohana
Attachments:
Bumi Sehat PP…Anita
Get rid of Plastic…Marilyn
Pathway…Rotaract to Rotarian…District Governor Wayan Suryawan
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